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without evidence, that the MEC
and others benefited money reportedly meant for Alexandra Renewal Project (ARP).
Maile says “Her accusations
were not only about hogging news
headlines, but to cast aspersions
on my character, integrity and
standing in society.”
MEC Maile has decided to sue
Ms Mandisa Mashego for defamation of character on the basis that
her insinuations have compromised his
and reputation
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Deputy President to release UNAIDS Global Report
Stuff Writer

T

he South African ly expanding access to report in view of its remark- of all HIV-positive persons,
National
Aids treatment, supporting ad- able and outstanding efforts provide antiretroviral theraCouncil (SANAC) herence and preventing in the fight against HIV and py (ART) for 90% of those
chairperson, Deputy President David Mabuza, will on
Tuesday officiate at the
launch of the UNAIDS
Global Report. The report,
which contains the latest
data on the HIV epidemic,
will be launched at the King
Dinuzulu Stadium in Eshowe, KwaZulu-Natal.
Deputy President Mabuza
is expected to attend the
launch at the invitation of
the Acting Executive Director of UNAIDS, Gunilla
Carlsson. The event will
also be attended by representatives from government, traditional leaders,
civil society and members
of the surrounding communities.The report contains
the latest information on
progress and challenges in
the AIDS response and
highlights the enormous
impact community health
workers have in successful-

new HIV infections.
According to UNAIDS,
South Africa and in particular the KwaZulu-Natal
province was nominated
out of the 193 United Nations member states to host
the official launch of this

TOP REPS WANTED

AIDS. In line with the 9090-90 UNAIDS targets,
KwaZulu-Natal province in
particular Eshowe, has already achieved the targets
ahead of the 2020 deadline.
The aim of the 90-90-90
targets is to diagnose 90%

diagnosed, and achieve viral suppression for 90% of
those treated by 2020. In
achieving the set targets,
numerous activities were
launched in partnership
with the Eshowe communities and KwaZulu-Natal

Department of Health to
join efforts in preventing
new infection, increasing
HIV testing, linking people
quickly to care and support
their adherence, retention
and suppression on treatment.
The launch also takes place
when the country and the
entire world will be commemorating the Nelson
Mandela International Day
on 18 July. In this regard,
Deputy President Mabuza
and the delegation will also
have the opportunity to
heed the call to action and
take 67 minutes out of their
day to help those in need
through volunteering and
community service.
The Health Minister Zweli
Mkhize, the KwaZulu-Natal Province Premier Sihle
Zikalala, Members of the
Executive Council (MECs),
Councillors and other senior government officials,
will support Deputy President Mabuza.

EFF MPs thrown out of parliament

Organic
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A

scuffle ensued on
Thursday afternoon
between parliament
security and members of the
Economic Freedom Fighter
when the party refused to be
addressed by Public Enterprise Minister Pravin Gordhan.
When Gordhan took to the
podium to table his budget
vote.EFF MP Sam Matiase
told the parliament that his
party refuse to be addressed

by
a
“Constitutional
delinquent.”After trying to
prevent Gordhan from delivering his department’s
budget vote, the EFF was
thrown out of parliament.

However, EFF MPs refused
to leave the National Assembly and surround the
minister at the podium. Sergeant at Arms was asked to
remove EFF MPs.
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Health to tackle staff shortages

Stuff Writer

H

ealth Minister Dr
Zweli
Mkhize
says the department will deal with staff
shortages for frontline services in the year ahead.The
Minister led a debate on the
department’s budget vote
on Friday morning.
“The shortage of frontline
service delivery staff needs
to be eliminated once and
for all. We have identified
the shortage of staff, which

requires urgent attention.
Of the 4 143 required medical officer positions, we
will fill 2 680 in this financial year,” Mkhize said.
This intervention, said the
Minister, should be implemented
simultaneously
with the preliminary steps
to introduce the National

positions will also be filled
within the same period.
“We are undertaking to absorb all the qualifying 2
625 medical interns, and 6
86 community service
health professionals, including an anticipated 700
additional graduates from
the Nelson Mandela Fidel
Castro collaboration programme on training medical students in Cuba.

Health Insurance (NHI).
Some of the nurse, allied
health professions and
community health worker

Police arrested two men following Ivory Park mob justice

Johanna Molokomme

T

he District Commissioner
of
Ekurhuleni, Major
General Vincent Leshabane
says police will not tolerate
any acts of mob justice following the arrest of two
suspects who killed a man
in the early hours of this
morning in Ivory Park.
The victim was stoned and

fatally assaulted by the
community after being accused of attempted house
robbery. He died at the
scene.

community attacked him
with stones and other objects. He died because of
the injuries he sustained.
Police responded to the
scene and two suspects
It is alleged that the victim were arrested.
tried to break into one of
the houses and the occu- More suspects may be arpants went out and rested as investigation is
screamed for help. The vic- continuing with the help of
tim was caught and the other community members

who are distancing them- upon the members of the
selves from mob justice.
community to distance
“Acts of mob justice themselves from these acts
amounts to serious and vio- of violence,” adds General
lent crimes and police will Leshabane.
make sure that the perpetrators face the full might of
the law. A team of detectives is already following
all the leads to arrest accomplices. I am calling

The arrested suspects will
face charges of murder
when they appear at the
Tembisa Magistrate’s Court
tomorrow.
Source: SAPS
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One killed and three seriously injured following M13 collision
Johanna Molokomme

O

ne person has been
killed and three
others seriously
injured when the vehicle
they were travelling in left
the M13 Freeway whilst
going up Fields Hill and
collided into a tree around
00:30 on Sunday morning.
Rescue Care Paramedics
arrived on the scene to find
the vehicle pinned against
the tree. All four occupants
were severely entrapped
and immediately more assistance was required of
Ambulances, Durban Fire

Department and Advanced
Life Support Paramedics.
Whilst Paramedics worked
to stabilise the injured in
the vehicle the Durban Fire
Department cut them free.
The rescue took over two
hours and once the driver
was cut free he went into a
state of Cardiac Arrest.
Despite Advanced Life
Support intervention the
man succumbed to his injuries at the scene.
The remaining passengers care that they required. At ing up to the collision is un- were on scene and will be
were transported to a near- this stage the events lead
known however SAPS
investigating further.
by Hospital for the further

Reward for City of Johannesburg break-in
Ntsoaki Toloane

A

reward of R25 000
is offered to anyone who can identify a thief who broke-in at
City of Johannesburg offices on Saturday. Police are
still investigating whether
essential documents have

been stolen or not, amongst
the taken ones.
According to eNCA, documents have been stolen
from Chief Whip’s office at
City of Johannesburg. City
of Johannesburg spokesperson Lucky Sindane said
it is unclear about what
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not forced entry and we are
interrogating everyone to
find out about how the suspect got entry, in the building”, he said. Sindane added that this was the second
break-in
incident-taking
place at City of Johannesburg offices.

FIRST TRAINING FORWARD THINKING

REG NO: 2015/390709/TETA17-943
DEPT OF LABOUR 767

The suspect was captured
on the CCTV cameras
while leaving the building
carrying a bag. This was

AND SO MUCH MORE.............

GREENRIM
TRAINING

type of documents were
taken.“Security guards will
be investigated as possibility of inside job has not
been ruled out.

FORKLIFT R1000

FRONT END LOADER R3000

DUMP TRUCK 777 R7700

ADT DUMP TRUCK R4500

BULLDOZER R3000

TOWER CRANE R4300

SCOOP LHD R3000
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Ambassador Farnaud
honours Esther Mahlangu with top cultural award
Karabo Moropa

T

he 2019 celebration
of French National
Day was a significant occasion for the Embassy of France in Pretoria.
Ambassador of France to
South Africa, H.E. Mr.
Christophe Farnaud, bestowed South African Ndebele artist, Dr. Esther Mahlangu, the award of Officier
de l’Ordre des Arts et des
Lettres (or Officer in the
French Order of Arts and
Letters) on behalf of the
French Minister of Culture from her mother and grandduring the celebrations at mother as a child.
the French Residence.
In 1986, while she was
The Bastille Day CELE- working at an Ndebele culBRATION was an occasion tural village in Middelburg,
to bid farewell to Ambassa- Mpumalanga, French redor Farnaud as he com- searchers from Paris displetes his posting to South covered the artworks she
Africa this month. Re- created at her house. She
nowned Ndebele artist Dr. was invited to create muEsther Mahlangu learned rals for an exhibition of intraditional Ndebele wall ternational contemporary
painting and beadwork art in France, and upon her

return in 1990; she began to
paint murals for public venues in South Africa, soon
followed by locations in
Europe and the United
States.At 83 years of age,
Dr Mahlangu still travels
regularly, participating in
exhibitions in many of the
world’s most respected museums and national galleries and she is consistently
invited to collaborate with

celebrities and popular
global brands. She is one of
South Africa’s most globally acclaimed artists and is
considered by many to be a
national treasure.
The Order of Arts and Letters is a French order was
established in 1957 and
awarded by the French
ministry of Culture in recognition of significant contributions to the enrichment

of the arts and literature in
France and abroad.
South African citizens who
have been awarded the order were: Johnny Clegg
(1991), William Kentridge
(2013), Gregory Maqoma
(2017) and Zanele Muholi
(2017). Bastille Day marks
the beginning of the French
Revolution with the storming of the ancient royal fortress on this day in 1789.
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Local students off to learn in the U.S
Karabo Moropa

F

tending Mesa Community
our students hailing College in Arizona, and
from Pretoria – Mbowane attending ValenHulisani Davhana, cia College in Florida.
Katekani Mbowane, Kabe- “Kabelo Boleu and Zandile
lo Boleu and Zandile Nhla- Nhlabathe will both study
bathe – said they could not culinary arts and restaurant
wait to visit foreign coun- management.”Boleu and
tries and learn more.
Nhlabathe are both students
“Now in its 12th year, the
academic exchange funded
by the US Department of
State sponsors technical
and vocational students to
spend 10 months studying
at a community college in
the United States to develop leadership capabilities,
professional
knowledge
and other soft skills,”

from the Tshwane University of Technology (TUT).
Boleu will study at the College of DuPage in Illinois,
while Nhlabathe will go to
Northern Virginia Community College.Boleu said he
was very excited to spend
10 months studying in
America.
“It’s a great honour to be
part of such an amazing
programme. I hope I will
not just make myself proud,
but also represent where I
grew up, in the rural area of
Steelpoort, Limpopo,” he
said. Nhlabathe said she
was equally thrilled about
the opportunity.“I can’t
wait to experience life in
the United States and learn
about American culture, as
well as other cultures from
different countries. I am super excited and I can’t wait
to leave!”

US embassy spokesperson
Mamello Masote in Pretoria said. Masote said the
CCI programme was designed to build participants’
technical skills in fields
such as agriculture, applied
engineering, business management and administration, early childhood education,
information
technology, media, public
safety, and tourism and
hospitality management.
She said two would study
management and administration, with Davhana at- Masote said what was more

Some of the CCI participants at the Hilton Hotel in Sandton are:
TUT student Kabelo Boleu, Thato Modibane, TUT student Zandile Nhlabathe,
Desmond Davhana and Katekani Mbowane.

exciting was that the US
Embassy had partnered
with Hilton Hotel & Resorts to provide formal internships to returning students.

tions.

”She said since the programme began in South Africa in 2007, 251 South African students have attended
American community col“This partnership will al- leges through CCI.
low the CCI participants to
use the skills they receive “This programme is part of
in the United States, while the US Mission’s continugaining the necessary expe- ing investment in young
rience to complete their South African leaders.”
South African qualifica-

Some of the CCI participants at the Hilton Hotel in
Sandton are: TUT student
Kabelo Boleu, Thato Modibane, TUT student Zandile
Nhlabathe,Desmond
Davhana and Katekani
Mbowane. The 19 CCI participants are going off to
the United States this
month
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R15m taxi rank cannot operate

“We have about 180 cars and that rank can fit less than 50 cars at a time,”
Karabo Moropa

T

he City of Cape Town and
taxi owners in Masiphumelele are at odds over a new
R15-million taxi rank. The rank,
completed in May, it is yet to become operational. “The rank is
there but it is not ours,” says Sphiwe Mgaqelwa, a taxi owner. He
said the taxi owners had wanted a
new taxi rank for years, but they
had not been involved in its planning.
“During the construction, we wanted to engage with the City, but it
seemed like we were hindering the
process and we pulled back,” he
said. However, before completion,
he said the taxi owners did raise a
number of issues, including the
size of the boardroom, the number
of cars that can fit into the rank,
and the location of the toilets.
“We have about 180 cars and that
rank can fit less than 50 cars at a
time,” said Mgaqelwa. He said
minibuses fitted, but the taxis also
operated 24-seater buses which
were not accommodated by the
rank.

only operate from 4am till 10pm at
night in the new rank … During
festive season we work the whole
night and our cars sleep at the rank
because we do not have space at

our houses,” said Mgaqelwa.
Chairperson of Masiphumelele
CATA taxi association Melikhaya
Mandulo said the new rank also
does not accommodate food vendors.
“Those people will lose their
source of income. We also saw that
the City brought their own security
guards and they told us we could
not bring the ones that we have
hired because the rank belongs to
the municipality. Those people will
also be unemployed,”

He said there was a ticket office
“They are telling us that we can “which we have asked what it is for

and got no answer”. “It is clear to
us that there are plans for MyCiti
[buses to use the rank] that we are
not told about because the rank
seems to be made for that,” said
Mandulo.
City of Cape Town
Mayco Member for
Transport
Felicity
Purchase confirmed
that a feeder route is
part of the future MyCiti plans for the area.
She said the Masiphumelele Taxi Association is refusing to sign a memorandum of
agreement governing the use and
operations of the facility. In the absence of such an agreement, the facility cannot be opened.
“The City has however secured a
meeting with the Masiphumelele
Taxi Association for Tuesday, 23
July 2019, in an attempt to resolve
the current impasse.”
This article was originally published on GroundUp.

Six farm murderers receive double life sentences
Stuff Writter

S

ix accused who attacked a
family in their farm at
Gluckstadt near Vryheid
were convicted and sentenced to
two terms of life imprisonment
each on two counts of murder.
The accused were sentenced on
Friday, 12 July 2019 by the Vryheid High Court after they were
found guilty on two counts of murder, attempted murder, robbery, assault with grievous bodily harm,
two counts of kidnapping as well
as possession of unlicensed firearms. The seventh accused is al-

ready serving his sentence for life
imprisonment after he pleaded
guilty to all crimes in November
2017 at the Madadeni High Court.

he was rushed to hospital where he
later died of his injuries. The accused stole an undisclosed amount
of cash before they fled the scene.
Charges of murder, attempted murder, assault, robbery and kidnapping were opened at Gluckstadt police station.
The docket was taken over by the
Durban Organised Crime Unit for
further investigation. Following
sterling work by the team, police
officers arrested the accused and
recovered three rifles used during
the attack.

In 2016, a group of men armed
with firearms allegedly attacked
the family at their Swart Umfolozi
farm home in Gluckstadt. They
opened fire, killing Billy van Rooyen (37) instantly. His father,
Lodewwyk van Rooyen (76) was
wounded during the attack and his
mother, Karlien van Rooyen was
not injured during the shooting.
Ronnie Lombard (62) was also
wounded during the shooting and (Edited by Johanna Molokomme)

Petrol set to
increase in
August
Ntsoaki Toloane

W

hile rand got value
the first week of July
against US dollar, international oil prices have increased. It is according to Automobile Association (AA), which
commented on unaudited monthly fuel price data, which was released by the Central Energy
Fund.
“Rand has appreciated offset
against the US dollar, dipping below R14/$ mark. However, international oil prices pulled back in
the first week of July. They have
race upwards again considering
international inventories and ongoing political instability in the
Middle East. The increased cost
of fuel was higher for petro than
for diesel. It ended up with the
unusual situation where diesel
users are set for price decrease
while petrol users’ price gets increased. Data shows that a 7c/litre increase is for petrol, diesel
decrease with 20c/litre. Paraffin
will be cheaper with 14c/litre,”
AA stated.
In addition, there has been volatility in both exchange rate and
rand over June. AA said month
fuel picture is a good indicator of
what is likely to take place at the
end of the month.
“The current economic drivers of
both the exchange rate oil prices
are highly fluid. We think the current figures indicating at this
stage and pragmatism, suggest
the picture towards month end
will be substantial and different
from current outlook,” said the
Association.
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Moja Love apologized for Zodwa Wabantu’s
homophobic remarks
Stuff Writter

O

n Sunday’s episode of her reality
TV show, Zodwa
Wa Bantu as she affectionately called by her supporters, said that gay men were
convinced that they had vaginas.
“Gay people are naughty.
They are convinced that
they have a vagina, they
have a penis. We have vaginas. We accommodate you
guys, you get to wear makeup. When we talk about

does not occur in the future,” the channel said

men, you get a chance too,”
she said on the show.A petition has since been started
following her comments to
have her show taken off the
air. In a statement on Thursday, channel apologized to
the LGBTQI+ community
for Zodwa’s comments.
“The views expressed by
Zodwa are regrettable and
she commits to learning.
We convey our sincere and
profound regret … We have
placed internal measures to
ensure that such an incident

“Our channel talent will be
given the proper tools and
guidelines to enable them
to understand the various
dynamics that make up our
society.”

“Gay people
naughty. They
convinced that
have a vagina,
have a penis.”

are
are
they
they

Taxi operator arrested for possession of unlicensed ﬁrearms
Stuff Writter

T

axi operator in
Boitekong,
John
Kgaogelo
Motllhamme (32), appeared in
the Rustenburg Magistrate’s Court on a charge of
Possession of Unlicensed
firearms and ammunition
and negligent handling of a
firearm.

The case was postponed
until Monday, 22 July 2019,
for a formal bail application
and he will remain in custody. On Monday evening
an intelligence driven operation at a house in Sunrise Park, Biotekong, was
searched following a tip
off. Upon arrival at the

house the suspect was
found in possession of an
unlicensed rifle, magazine
and ammunition.
Police searched the entire
house and found a second
pistol with ammunition under the suspect’s pillow, but
he produced a valid licensed for the pistol. A
white
Iveco
Sprinter,

parked outside his house, commitment of reducing
was also search which led the levels of serious crimes
to the recovery of a pistol to ensure a safer tomorrow.
and a magazine under the
seat of the vehicle.
The North West Provincial
Commissioner, Lieutenant
General Baile Motswenyane said that the police
will continue with their
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Zuma tells Judge Zondo about threats made to him
‘The former president claimed that former Mineral Resources minister Ngoako Ramatlhodi was an apartheid spy recruited in Lesotho.”
Johanna Molokomme

I

pected it, Zuma dropped
big names during his first
appearance on Monday
where he made unpleasant
claims about some of the
politicians.
The
former
president
claimed that former Mineral Resources minister
Zuma says an unknown
Ngoako Ramatlhodi was an
person called his personal
apartheid spy recruited in
assistant last night threatenLesotho.
ing to “kill me, my children
and my legal counsel… Mr Ramatlhodi, however, deSikhakhane.
nied these claims and has
challenged Zuma to a lie
As most South Africans ext is day 2 of former
president Jacob Zuma’s testimony at the
State Capture Commission
of Inquiry and Zuma began
by telling Judge Raymond
Zondo that he received
threats last night.

detector test in public.Zuma
told the commission that he
feels vilified and even revealed that he faced several
assassination attempts to
his life.
Meanwhile Judge Zondo
said that it is important that
as far as possible everyone
should get the lawyer of
their choice.
Any threats that have been
made against Zuma’s counsel or any lawyer is unacceptable. He says the commission should assist the

Johanna Molokomme

S

outh African scientists have developed
an optical trapping
system combined with laser
transmission measurement
set-up using a single beam
gradient trap. They tested
and demonstrated their optical trapping transmission Team member Patience
measurement technique for Mthunzi-Kufa said that the
the spectral analysis of data from the transmission
HIV-1 infected cells.
indicates that it is likely to
This combination of near- distinguish between infect-
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The testimony
is continuing
and more details will follow
on this story.

“Zuma told the commission that he feels viliﬁed and even revealed
that he faced several assassination attempts to his life.”

SA scientist closer to
combating HIV/AID
infrared transmission with
an optical trapping system
was able to provide labelfree trapping and transmittance spectra of infected
and uninfected TZM-bl
cells without any phototoxic and/or thermal damage.

lawyers
facing
threats in every
way they can.

ed and uninfected.
“The results obtained revealed that there are significant differences between
the transmittance spectra of
the HIV-1 infected and uninfected cells, consequently, the transmission data
shows that it is possible to
differentiate between infected and uninfected optically”, says team member,
Patience Mthunzi-Kufa.
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Diepsloot residents calls for
urgent meeting with Eskom
Johanna Molokomme

D

ready for meaningful engagements.
“We are in a hurry to meet
with Eskom because people
have been without electricity for two to three months.
We have already started a
process of communicating
with them telephonically,”
It is alleged that the com- Shezi said.
munity planned a total shut
down which was suspended The area has been without
on Tuesday pending discus- power for the past two
sion with the power suppli- months following the exer and other stakeholders. plosion of several transOne of the community formers.
leaders Scelo Shezi said
that the community was
iepsloot community leaders have
warmed that the
electricity crisis could get
out of hand. Leaders have
called Eskom for an urgent
meeting to address the issue.

• DHET Reg No.: 2010/FE07/027
• Exam Centre No. 8/0896;8/8835/8/8836/3/0328 Rustenburg:0999992909
• MICT SETA Reg. LPA/00/2009/07/680
• HWSETA REG NO. HW591PA162689
• MICT SETA Reg. LPA/00/2009/07/680:
• SASSETA REG. No. PAA002921/16FET0200069PA
• High Sch Reg. No. 400420, VAAL 400444 PTA, 400438 JHB, 3175002 BLM, 7256201 PLK
• Umalusi Accred: FET 00722, FET00778, FET 00779PA, FET 00868PA, FET0200141PA & FET00955PA

engineering StudieS
NATIONAL CERTIFICATES & DIPLOMAS:

Mechanical Engineering (Motor & Diesel / Fitting & Turning / Boilermaker)

Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering (Light & Heavy Current)

ncV

Safety in Society (Policing)
Information Technology & Computer Science

School of policing (SaSSeta)
NATIONAL CERTIFICATE:

Tactical Road Traffic Operation (NQF Level 5)

NATIONAL CERTIFICATE:
Policing (NQF Level 6)

Email: info@rostec.edu.za
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SA netball started world cup campaign to a
winning start

“The South African SPAR Proteas got their Netball World Cup campaign off to a winning start”

T

Johanna Molokomme
he South African
SPAR Proteas got
their Netball World
Cup campaign off to a winning start on Friday evening with a 76-45 defeat of
Trinidad and Tobago. The
sides traded goals in the
early stages, however the
SPAR Proteas quickly got
into their stride, taking advantage of overthrown
back in similar fashion,
passes to take an 8-4 lead.
However, to the delight of South Africa then pulled
the crowd, the Calypso away, stretching their lead
Girls hit back strongly, nar- to four goals, and holding a
rowing the deficit to just 19-15 advantage.
one goal, before spurning In the second quarter, the
an opportunity to equalise South Africans made three
following an interception. consecutive
possessions
After winning possession tell, with their attackers

taking the score to 22-15,
as the Caribbean side struggled to contain the unerring
precision of their opponents.

her
team-mates
good
chances to score. A typical
interception from her meant
that South Africa entered
the dressing rooms at half
time with a commanding
Throughout the half, wing
40-25 lead and left the Caattack Bongiwe Msomi was
lypso Girls with a mountain
a driving force, with her acto climb in the second half.
curate, quick passes giving

Sylvadale Mansions

Bachelor R3630
1 Bed
R3990 - 4230
2 Bed
R5080 - R5340
22 Goldreich Street, Hillbrow, Johannesburg

FLATS TO LET
rentals@jhc.co.za
www.jhc.co.za

South Africa’s next match
is against Fiji on Saturday
13 July 2019 at 18:05 UK
Time and this match will be
televised on SuperSport 10
across the continent.

Ts & Cs Apply*

William: 072 253 4226

Looking For
No Fuss, No Frills?

SPAR Proteas Lenize Potgieter earned herself a player of the match.

GET 1ST MONTH RENT
FREE & ONLY PAY
50% DEPOSIT.

69 Claim Street, Hillbrow, Johannesburg

Uno/Roseneath

Norma Plummer, SPAR
Proteas Head Coach said:
“We were expecting Trinidad and Tobago to come at
us, and they did exactly
that, my players really
stood the test of time, I
think we played very well
and made sure that we get
off the mark properly. I am
happy and satisfied with the
winning start.”

PROMOTION: OCCUPATION
1 AUGUST ONLY!!

Bachelor R3590 - R3740
1 Bed
R4550
2 Bed
R6080 - R7380
Obrey: 076 430 6646

BonGaelic Mansions
18 Van der Merwe, Hillbrow, Johannesburg

Spacious Rooms
R2550

Nokulunga: 076 430 6670

Call Us Today!!!
Landline: 0861 542 542

Matome: 078 907 7346

24-hr security | Parking | On public transport routes | Playroom & playground for your kids

